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TO PROPERTY OWNERS AND PAINTERS.

As a business transaction would yon be willing to par one dollar ter an article yon could
purchase for ninety cents T We are the agents lor Lancaster and vicinity for

Wadsworth, Martinez k Lomgman9 Pure Prepared Paints.
And we claim that they are the best and cheapest paints in America. And we don't make

this assertion and leave It unsupported. Paint one-ha-lf el any surlace or one-h- alt el any
building with this paint and the other half with strictly pure White Lead and Unseed Oil. or
any other mixed paints In this country, and If the part painted with this paint does not cost
ten per cent, leas than ter paint used, we will make no charge for our paint. And lurther,
any building that has been painted with this paint that Is not satisfactory to the owner, and
not remaining so for a proper term of years, we will repaint at our own expense with White
Lead and Linseed Oil or any other paint be may select. As many et the prepared paints are
adulterated with benzine and water we make this liberal ofler. We will pay one thousand
dollars for any benzine or water tound in any original package or WADSWOBTH. MARTI-N- E

A LONGMAN'S PUKE PREPARED PAINTS.

RTJTSTN" & BKENEMAN, .

No. 152 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

( EORGK VAUJfBSTOOK,

GEORGE FAHNESTOCK,

NO. 14 EAST KING STREET,
HEADQUARTERS

Jersey Waists and Jackets
IN QUALITIES COLOhS, FOB LADIES, MISSES CHILDREN.

JERSEY CLOTH
BY THE YABD, ALL COLOBS.

rOHM

OOOVB.

BAKE'S OLD

FOB

ALL AND AND

NEW AT THE

GEORGE FAHNESTOCK,
NO. 14 EAST KING STREET. LANCASTER, PA.

FLVttLBINO AND UAH FITTING.

TUUN fc. ARNOLD.

PLUMBING, GAS-FITTIN- G,

GAS FIXTURES, OIL FIXTURES,
TIN ROOFING, SLATE ROOFING,

Steam Fitters' Supplies, Patent Cold Case Heaters.
e&Tinest Work, Best Workmen. Leave Orders at

JOHN L. ARNOLD'S,
Nob. 11, 13, 15 BAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

TTOIIOHTOSH.

New

ZirXBY STABLE.

FRIST-CLAS-S HORSES AND BUGGIES TO HIRE
PARTIES PICNICS. HORSES

SOLD AT ALL

itear of Old Black Horse

It AUK'S SONS.

(

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

AT
AT THE OF

Nob. 15 and 17 NORTH QUEEN ST.,

MUXAIT GUANO.

LANCASTER, PA

HOUGHTON'S
Liyery and Sale Stables.

Stables No. Market Seet,

SCHOOL BOOKS,
School Supplies and Stationery,

WHOLESALE SPECIAL. BATES,

JOHN BAER'S

S"1 KaNGUK VKBTILIZKH CO

HUMAN GUANO.
Composed of Pure Human Excrement and Urine. Unrivaled for

Tobacco, Grass, Corn, &o.
Eold by WM. H.JONES, No. Market 8treet; C. B. BOGEBS. No. Market Street ;

GRAHAM, EMLENAPA83MOBE, No. Market Street; J. KIREB & SON,
Philadelphia, and dealers generally.

OFFICE NO. CHESTNUT 8TBEET, PHILADELPHIA. auglf6md

ryuK

CAMMXAOJKB, V.

STAND.)

Standard Carriage Work
OF LANCASTER COUNTY.

EDGERLEY & CO.,

FINE CARRIAGE BUILDERS,

MARKET STREET,
REAR OF CENTRAL MARKET BOUSES,

LANCASTER, PA.

We make every style Buggy and Carriage
desired. All Work finished in the most com-

fortable and elegant style. We only the
best selectee? material and employ only the
best mechanics. For quality of work our
prices are the cheapest In the state. We buy
lor cash and sell on the most
terms. Give us a call. All work warranted.

Repairing promptly attended to. One set oi
workmen especially employed lor that pur- -

peso.

A LMOST

VAMITMTB.

PAST BELIEVING

TIMES.

reasonable

THE LOW PRICES OF GOODS

GOODS EVEBY DEPARTMENT
LOWEST PBICES.

your

AND

nSB-ttd- J

COB. W.KING WATER STS.

THE GOODS MUST 80LD. EVEN BE-

LOW COST, MAKE BOOM FOB
OUB FALL STOCK.

and Grade

Call early, at

A-T-

MARKET.

IN

133
631

333

use

BE IF
TO

of

IN THK

DMT

1,621

Oer. W. King Jfc Water Sts.,
PA.

B. B.

; ALSO, FOR
BOUGHT AND

44
Hotel.

BOOKSTOEE

PA.

Wheat,

Branohtown,
responsible

Shirk's Carpet Hall,

Irery Vanity Carpet

SHIRK'S CARPET HALL,

LANCASTER,

OMNIBUSSES

SONS,
LANCASTER,

IABT1I

aOAJL.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kinds of
LUMBER AND COAL.

rfard: No. 420 North Water and Prlnet
treets above Lemon Lancaster. n3-ly- d

COAL! undersigned
UUALI

has for sale, at his
Yard, Cor. Andrew and 8. Water Sts.,
a large assortment of the very best klads oi

Ocal for Family Use,
which he will deliver, carefully weighed and
screened, to any part et the city at the lowest
market rates. Orders by mail or telephone
filled promptly.

Julyl9-tt- d PHILIP GINDER.

T AUMGABDKKBS ft JEFFRIES.

COAL DEALERS.
OFFICES. No. 21 North Queen Street, and

No. 66 North Prince Street.
YARDS. North Prince Street, near Read-

ied Depot.
LANCASTER, PA.

augl5-tf- d

AH1I WAL.MANVBK and Philadelphia Horse Ma-
nure by the car load at reduced prices. All the

BEST GBADES OF COAX,
Both for Family and Steam purposes.

CEMENT by the barrel, uai
bv the ton or bale.

Tun-s- ib Harrlsburtr Pike.

and 8TBAW

Gsxkbai. Orrica 20J East Chestnut street
Kauffiuan, Bleller & Oo.

anr4-ly- d

M. V. B. COHO
213(1 NUBTH WATBB ST., ZOmemnm-- , ru

Wholesale and Betall Dealers In

LUMBER AND GOAL.
Coomacttom With the Telephonic Exchange.

Tard and Ofloa No. 830NOBTH WATE
3TBK1CT teb33-lV!- i

NOTIOE W TKKSrASSBlC AND GDN- -
VES8.-A- 11 nersons are hereby forbidden

to trespass on any of the lands of the Corn-
wall or Speedweu estates, in Lebanon and
Lancaster counties, whether Inclosed or d,

either ter the purpose et shooting or
fishing, as the law will be rigidly onlorcec

notice.unuoBa 'wmTcoleman FBEEMAN
R. PEBCT ALDEN.
SDWABD CBEEMAN,

Attorney ter B. W. OoleHaB's Hatem.
olMttAW
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CHOLERA!
PKOF. DABBTS

Prophylactic fluid.

The Most Powerful Antiseptic Known.

WILL PREVENT the CHOLERA.

Desteots

Grbks Disease.

established
science

diseases
duced putrlfactlo
which reproduces

propogates
disease

widening circles.

Tfcese diseases
ataoontaglou

death.
dread

Asiatic Cholera,

which devastat-
ing ad-
vancing mission

rapidly
wards shore.Other
diseases

Divhtheria.
Tvvhoid Fever. Scarlet
Fever, Smallpox,

Erasinela.generate
gion. Other diseases

Fever Ague, Ma-
larial Fever,

contagion which
dampness.

unhealthy situation
uncicaniiness.

Diseases

stopping produc-
tion Disease Germs

destroying
already produced.

results
accomplished

thouse
preparation

Boracic
Chlorine, known

Darby
Promt

Fluid.

16,

been

Tho An-
tiseptic agent which
chemistry has

Ita use either inter
nally or externally ren-
ders all it comes in con-
tact with, pure, tweet
and clean, the produc-
tion of disease-germ- s

ceases and the patient

When rued on Ulcer
Scald. Burn. Eruv- -
lion and Bore it slop
all pain, the
part and promote the
rapid formation of
healthy flesh.

Its

It Furiins
THE

ATXOSrllKRE.

exvosure in a
Sick Room, Celler,
Cioset or blabie puri
fies the Atmosphere
and drives away tii8
:erms et disease and
leatb.
Taken internally, it

purtfies the
IVing lb luue uuu
pnlthv vlsror. It Is

thus that It cures Indi
gestion

When used as a L.o.
lion it destroys all

and Blotch- -

nrndiiclnir ir e r m s .
leaving the skin clear,
white and transpar
ent as that of a. little
child.

It renders all it
comes in con-

TACT wrm Pure
AND llHALTBT.

Space does not permit us to name many et
the uses to which this great Germ-Destroy-

Is applicable. Ask your druggist lor printed
matter descriptlvo of its usefulness, or ad-ure- ss

J. H. ZE1LIN & CO..
Manufacturing Chemists, PHILADELPHIA.

60 cents pur bottle. Pint bottles, 11.00.

For sale by H. B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and
139 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.

lanli-lyeod&-

TTIDNKV-WOB- T

PA.. 1883.

IV Has proved

mostpowerlul

and

the surest cure lor

KIDNEY DISEASES.
Does a lame back or disordered urine iiuli

cato that you are a victim? THEN DO NOT
ii writ ate nsn Klilnov-Wort- at once, (drug--

cists recommend It ) and It will speedily over--

come cue uisease uuu iraiuiu uuujj ......
7 nj;nr. For complaints peculiar to
JjaCU6S. your sex. such s pain and

weaknesses, Kidnoy-We- rt is unsurpassed, us
It will act promptly and safely.

Either sex. Incontinence, oi urine,
brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull, dragging
pains, all speedily yield to its curative power.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS, rrlec, 91.

KIDNEY-WORT- ,
ActBatthosamc time on tlio Kidneys, Liver
and Bowels.

"My friend, E. C. Legard, of this city, used
to be drawn double from painful Kidney Dis-

ease. Kidney-Wo- rt cured" Mm." Jas.M. Kin-

ney, Druggist, Allegheny City, V: , Aug. 22-8-

KIDNEY-WOR-
T

Cure for All Diseases
OF THE

KIDNEYS AND LIVER.
It has specific action on this most linpo

nt. nrmm-nnaulim- r 11 to throw oil torpidity
and inaction. Stimulating the healthy secre-
tion of the Bile, and by keeping the bewols in
free condition, effecting its regular discharge.

II you are sutterlnglroin a.

larla, have the chills, are bU-lou- s.

dyspeptic or constipated, Kidney-Wo- rt

will surely relieve and quickly cure.
In the Spring to cleanse the System every

one should take a thorough course et It.
Sold by Drugglsw. Price, 91.

KIDNEY-WOR- T.

" I've gained 'JO B3 in two months," writes
Mr. J. C. Power, et Ticnton. 111., (Dec.
" and am a well man. I'd suffered with liver
disorders since 1662. Kllncy-Wo- rl cured me."

Strong words from a New York clergyman
"1 unhesitatingly recommend Kidney-Wor- t.

It Rreatly benefitted me." says Rev. C. E.
Kemble, of Mohawk, N. Y.

17" 1DNEY-WOR- T

For the Permanent Cure of

CONSTIPATION.
No other disease is so prevalent in this coun-

try as Constipation, and no remedy has ever
equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wo- rt as a
cure. Whatever the cause, however obstinate
the case, this remedy wlU overcome it.

Acta at the same time on Kidneys, Liver and

Bl5?l! This distressing complaint Is very
XT16S. apt to be complicated with constl

nation. Kidney-Wo- rt strengthens the weak- -
ffiTrf..nii nlpklveures all kinds el Plies
even when physicians and medicines have

ettaor Gt these troubles use
KIDNEY-WOR- T. Druggists sell it.

"For 12 years,'
Georgia. Vt."I

T. oi
no from

until Kidney-Wor- t,

K11U5EV-WUK-

recovers.

tweelens

stomach.

Freckles

retention

writes Lyman Abeii,
found relief pile?.

Itrioa It ha cured me."

THK QHKAT CURB TVK

As it Is lor all the palnlul diseases et the
KIDNE1S, L1VEB AND BOWELS.

It cleanses the system el the acrid poison
that causes the dreadful suffering which only
the victims or Bheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES

el the worst lorms et this terrible disease have
been quickly relieved, and in short time

PERFECTLY CUBED.
Price, 81, Llqmd or Drjt Sold by Druggists.

Dry can be sent hy mail.
WELLS, BICHABUSON & CO.,

Burlington, Vt.
KIDNEY-WOR- T.

Acts at the same time on the Kidneys, Liver
and. Bowels.

"I had habitual cosllveness. pain In the back
and rheumatism," writes S. J.Scott, Burling
ton. Vt.. Kidney-Wo- rt has cured them all."

srccirio n rdioink. tatsGkax'S English Eemedy. An unlalling
cure for lmpotencv, and all Diseases that
loUow loss el Memory, Universal Lassi-
tude. Pain in the Hack, Dimness el
Vision, Premature Old Age, and many
other diseases that lead to Insanity or Con-
sumption and a Premature Grave. Full par-
ticulars In our pamplct, which we desire to
eend free by mail to every one. The Specific
Medicine Is sold by all druggists at $1 per pack-
age, or six packages lor 5. or will to sent fret:
by mall on the receipt of the money, by ad-
dressing the agent, H. II. Cochran, 187 and 139

North' Queen street. On account el counter-
feits, we have adopted the Yellow Wrapper,
theonly genuine. Guarantees oteuru Issued by
us. For sale In Lancaster by H. It. Cochran,
DruBZist, 137 and 139 North Queen street.

TrHK GBAY MEDICINE O..N.X.
sclMTalkw

A WONDERFUL CAVE- -

A BIVAL TO THJS MAMMOTH CAVERN.

Remarkable Precipices, hambere and
Waterfall, and a Huge SabterraneaB

l4kke A Natural Phenomenon.
The explorations of the recently discov-

ered cave at the baao of Lookoat moun-
tain, opening at the high water mark of
the Tennessee river, three miles from
Chattanooga, Tenn., develops a wonderful
cave of unknown depth. At the extreme
point of exploration a very largo lake was
encountered, Unto which a waterfall
twenty-seve- n feet high pours ita waters
with a noise of thunder. Other waterfalls
and other interesting phenomena were
discovered. ,

The Chattanooga Times says : Allusion
was made in the Times a few days since to
the unexpected results of explorations of a
cave under Lookout mountain, known as
the "Old Blowing Springs Cave." The
mouth of the cave is at low water's edge,
near the Nashville and Chattanooga rail-
road track, but a few hundred feet from
the large cave further up the mountain
Blope, which is so well known to all our
citizens.

A party explored the Blowing Springs
cave for a few hundred feet last week, and
returned with a tale of marvelous discov-erie- s

and wonderful experiences. Tues.
day last a party was organized by Mr. J.
R. McMillin, of this city, to continue the
investigation. He was accompanied by
Mr. Mark Long, the well known civil en-

gineer. They were supplied with coal oil
torches, pine knots, lanterns, ropes and
other equipments, besides taking along
leveling rods and transits.

Although the river is very low, the
water leaves the mouth of the eave, and the
entrance was obtained only by crawling
through the water, when at once the scene
changed and they stood in an immense
obamber.

Tho party entered at 9 o'clock a. m. and
remained in until 3 p. m., and were walk-
ing nearly the entire time. By actual
measurement they traveled a distance of
1,235 feet, and from all appearance the
cave extends to an indefinite length. Their
explorations met with happy results and
the wonderful sights which vet their as-

tonished gaze seem more like views in
fairy land. They first entered a succession
of large chambers from which stalactites
hung suspended in countless '.myriads and
glistened in the flickering lights like dia.
mends. About 200 feet from the mouth
they encountered another eave, but it ex-

tended only a short distance. Returning
to the main cave they proceeded further
and, following a branch to the right, came
upon a huge subterranean lake. They
were unable to proceed further . in that
diroctien and again returned to the main
cave and advanced. Ahead of them was
heard the roar of rushing waters and they
soon eucountered a waterfall its heigth
being 27 feet.

A branch led to the left, and within a
short distance they beheld another water-
fall, the cliff rising to a shoer height of
150 feet. Tho water came over with a roar
like thunder, the volume being fully twelve
inches in diameter. With the meager
facilities at hand they oould not proceed
any further in that direction, and return-
ing to the main channel again advanced,
until their explorations were brought to a
sudden stop by a precipitous wall of solid
rock rising to a height of fully 100 feet.
They then stood in an immense chamber,
fully 200 feet wide, almost circular in
shape ; walls of solid stone rose on all
sides, and the roof spanned ic as a dome.
From the centre of the dome a stream of
water poured, falling in the centre of the
chamber The stream was fully twelve
inches in diameter, and was icy cold and
clear as crystal.

Tho party stood almost speechless with
admiration at this sublime spectacle, but
were barred from further progress Dy pre-
cipitous walls.

The distance were carefully measured
and in a day or two Mr. Long will run
lines on the surface to the different water-
falls and bore to them.

Mr. Cravens, on whoso property the
cave lies, is anxious to ascertain whether
the water is available. If it is near enough
to the surface of the ground, to be used,
it might become as important factor in
supplying the city with water. Tho
highest stream was fully 180 feet above
low water mark, and it is quite likely that
there are water falls beyond.

TUB WHIRLPOOL'S V1U11HS.

Vaptatn Itbodes at Niagara and Confident of
swimming tne ttapios

Captain J. T. Rhodes, of WarrcD, Pa.,
returned to Niagara Falls, Weanesday,
from Salamanca, where it was rumored
that he had given up his idea of swimming
the Niagara tapids. He looked over the
falls, and said that ho was deter-
mined to perform the feat in his life saving
armor. His sole protection, if ho makes
the hazardous experiment, will be several
pieces of cork, one and a half inches long
and seven-eight- hs wide. Tho body part
reaches from the arm pits down to the
knees, and resembles a barrel with both
ends knocked out. The armor weighs
about thirty pound's, and is very strong,
though everyone familiar with the force of
the currents in the Niagara river below
the railway bridge, believes that the force
of the water will split the rubber straps
which hold it together. Rhodes would
then sink as Webb did.

The Canadian authorities unofficially
notified Captain Rhodes, through one of
the evenine papers, that if he attempted
to enter the river from the Canadian shore
ho would be arrested. The patrolmen
along the bank of the river and near the
four steamboat landings have been doubled
for that purpose The famous swimmer,
anticipating interference, says that he can
not nx upon an hour or day lor maKing
the attempt. He brought swimming ap-

paratus with him, but left his wife, to
whom he is said to be tenderly attached,
at Salamanca. Sho believes that if her
husbend makes the attempt he will
succeed. Captain Rhodes says : " I
shall swim the rapids within two weeks,
and successfully. My idea is to stretch a
strong rope from shore to shore, just above
the whirlpool, in such a manner that it
will swintr about a foot from tne water.
Anchored to this rope will be my lifeboat
containing two men provided with long
poles, to the end of which will be fastened
strong iron hooks, whioh they can strike
into my armor should I not catch the
boat. Tho boat will be fastened with
ropes and pulleys, so that it can be drawn
across the river from Bide to side, if neces-
sary, at the will of its occupants. I shall
take great caie in selecting the men to
perform this part of the programme."

' In case you should fail in your calcu-

lations and miss the boat, what will you
do?"

"I don't intend to miss the boat ; but
if I should. 1 think I can reach the rope
which runs across the river and hold my
self until my boat: can reach me. Should
I miss both rope and boat, my only hope
will be in slipping off my armor, which I
can do in half a minute, and depending
upon my strength and experience as a
swimmer, though I acknowledge my
chance for coming out alive would be one
in a thousand."

WABASB, TB RAGING. OALT.

How He ArtoaadM aad Beat a TrotUBX
Horaa With a Record.

Philadelphia Times.
Wabash, the two year old calico calf

that is credited with a mile raeing record
of 2:20, was brought to Philadelphia on
Monday by his owner, Col. Charles J.
Burns, of Evansville, Indiana. Wabash
has won seven races off the reel this sum-
mer and was only beaten bnoe. On that
occasion he fell down. At Bedford park,
on Wednesday last, he easily beat
J. C. Mason's blk. g., "The Major," a
mile in 2:20. After the race Col. Burns
deolined to accept an 'offer 'of $1,500 for
his fleet-foote-d bovine. The calf is nearly
thirteen and a half hands high, his legs
are like those of a giraffe and his horns are
tipped with nickel plated knobs. Colonel
Burns bought the calf when a yearling
from an Indiana farmer, who was driving
the split-ho- of trotter to a sulkey aad beat-
ing all ordinary roadsters with eaee. The
calf is of plebeian blood and was bred,
raised and trained by the farmer. Colonel
Burns intends exhibiting the speedy beast
on all the trotting tracks in the country.
Hitohed to a light wagon Wabash trotted
in Belmont park Tuesday afternoon and
was sent around the track several times at
a three-minu- te gait. The calf's wind and
limbs are perfectly sound and his owner
says he has driven him forty miles a
day without making him turn a hair. Al-

though Wabash trots fast and steadily in
harness, ho is much speedier when running
under saddle. To show the calf s speed
he was saddled' and mounted by a 115
pound jookey Tuesday, and Mr. Horton's
b. m. Clorinda, with a record of 2.24, was
started against him. Clorinda went away
in the lead when the word "go" was
given, but Reilly, the jockey on the calf
quickly clapped spurs into its sides, and
with a bellow that was heard a mile off
Wabash hoisted his tail like a jaekstaff and
set sail after the trotter. The crowd of
horsemen present at once saw that Wabash
had a mixed but fast gait that is peculiar
to himself. When on the baok stretch his
legs seemed to sprangle out on all sides at
once, and he bowed his back like a bucking
broncho and blew a cloud of steam out of
his nostrils. Colonel Burns proudly
waved his hand towards him, and said to
the crowd on the quarter stretch : "Now,
you all watch that critter hump himself."
If " humping " meant bellowing until
the astounded Clorinda bolted across the
traok and stood trembling against the out-

side rails, Wabash certainly did what the
colonel expected. Wabash came along
like a locomotive, passed the bewildered
mare and was loping' into the home
stretch befor timorous Clorinda's driver
could induce her to trot. Wabash won by
an eight of a mile and was cheered by
every spectator except Mr. Horton, who
rythmically said to his driver : " Well,
don't it beat ." The calf will racoat
Point Breeze or Suffolk park on Saturday.

THE VIRGINIA CAMPAIGN.

Mahone Denounced by Colored Speakers at
the Republican State Convention.

The Virginia campaign is beginning to
get hot. The Democrats are rapidly
organizing under Barbour, their new
chairman, and Wednesday the straighout
Republican convention met at Riohmend
and adopod a platform of principles upon
which they will endeavor to rally their
forces. Slahone, who has recently been in
New York claiming to be a Republican
and trying to raise money for his cam-

paign from Republicans, talks in a differ-

ent way in Virginia, where he is aiming to
eet the Democratic vote. The Democratic
speakers have dared him to answer
whether ho would act with the Republi-
cans or Democrats next year. Riddleber
ger and James H. Williams spoke in
Woodstock Wednesday, and the latter
said in reolv to a question that they were
Readjusters now, but God only knew what
they would be in 1884.

Tho straight out Republican convention
wa3 composed largely of colored men.
Their denunciation of Mahone was bitter
and they affirmed their purpose to wage
war on him until the end. One of the
speakers, W. H. Laws, a colored man,said
that the 125,000 colored voters were in
accord with the national Republican party
and yet they let the little d senator
bind thorn hand and foot and throw his
weight upon them and hold them tight.
Among the prominent men of the conven-
tion were Congressman Dezendorf, Otis
H. Russell, late internal revenue collector
here ; W. H. Callahan, late an employe of
the Norfolk navy yeard ; John W. Waltz,
of Fredericksburg.

The platform opposes mixed schools and
favors civil service reform and the honest
enforcement of the recent acts of Congress.
It also favors a free ballot and an honest
count. It declares that the Republican
party never advocated the imposition of a
capitation tax and that the Republican
party of Virginia placed in the state con-

stitution clauses that the establishment of
public free schools should be made man-

datory. It declares in favor of and
equitable division of the Eohool funds
according to population, and concludes by
expressing the unalterable opposition to
one man power in Virginia represented by
Mahone and calls the attention of the
administration to the results of such a
aystem in other states.

TUB AMERICANS LEADING-- .

The Canadian Cricketers Left Far Behind.
The Clrst vay'a Play.

The twelfth annual international cricket
match between Canada and the United
States commenced at Toronto, Wednesday.
Tho weather was fine. Law, of the
Merion club, Philadelphia, and Ray, of
the Whitby club, oaptained the respective
teams. The wickets wore pitched promptly
at 10 o'clock, the Canadians having won
the toss, going to bat. Tho batting of the
Canadians has been good, but the splendid
fielding of the Americans makes runs
difficult to get. The score stcod at 29 runs
at the fall of the fifth wicket.

Tbe Canadian innings closed for the
small Ecore of 43 runs. The bowling of
the Americans was very effective and their
fielding was about the best ever seen on a
cricket grounds there. The smallness of
the Canadian score is partly attributed to
a great nervousness, which seemed to take
possession of the men. After luncheon
the Americans went to the bat and their
inning ended with the very respectable
score of 148. When the last man. Low-re- y,

went in their score was 98, bnt
Lowrey and Wester ran out quickly,
notwithstanding that the Canadian bowlsis
were repeatedly changed. The fielding of
the Canadians at the commencement of
the inning was excellent, but towards the
end the field seemed to become demoral-
ized. Tho matoh was continued to day.

INDIAN EDUCATION.

jVNambtrof New Industrial
Katablished.

Schools to be

Inspector Hawortb, who bad general
supervisory charge of Indian schools and
who recently returned to Washington from
the West, reports good progress in the
construction and equipment of the new
industrial Indian schools to be established
in acoordan03 with the provisions of the
last Indian appropriation bill. The school
building at Chilicco, Indian territory, will
be finished by October 1 and will be
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opened for the reception of 150 pupils in
January next. The schools at Lawrenoe.
Tfinnrrr and at Genoa, Nebraska, will
accommodate 350 pupils each and will
atoo be opened in January. When these
are eomDleted the Indian schools through
out the country will accommodate 10,250
pupils. Inspector uaworta says was we
attendance daring the pretest year has
been much larger than in any preceding'
year, a result to be attribute to a realiza-
tion by the Indians of the fact that they
must look to pursuits other than the chase
for means of subsistence in the future.
Theindustrialschoolsabouttobe opened
will be of a higher grade than the ordinary
ageney schools, as the pupils attending
them will be taught useful trades in ad-

dition to the regular course of study.

JCDGIS BLACK'S ILLNESS.

Bat Little Hope Katertalned for the Side
Statesman's Recovery.

Judge Jere S. Black was in a very pre-
carious condition Wednesday night. Dr.
Garnett, of Washington, arrived in the
evening, and in company with the York
physicians, is watching the ease. From
conversation with one of the dootors
it is learned that very little hope is
entertained for the judge's recovery.
The operation gave but temporary relief.
There is an enlargement of the prostate
gland and spasmodic structure. Lieutenant-Go-

vernor Black is much depressed in
spirits, and his face shows signs of fear
for a fatal termination of his father's ill-

ness.
Dr. Garnett, of Washington, who is

Judge Jere Black's physician, returned
Tuesday night from his visit to the judge
at York, Pa. Wednesday he received
three telegrams in quick succession, noti
fying him of a change in Judge Black's
condition and requesting his immediate
presence. He left at once for York.

Labor Affairs.
The executive committee of the Amal-

gamated association of coal miners of the
United States is in session in Pittsburg,
considering the laws adopted at the late
convention, and the best plans for extend
ing the organization throughout the min
ing states. Measures were adopted looking
to the formation of state associations in
West Virginia, Indiana, Missouri, Indian
territory and Colorado.

Sixty shoe laslers employed by six
manufacturers, in St. Louis, have struck
for higher wages. Tae strike throw 300
other workmen out of employment. One
firm granted the demand.

A number of cigar dealers of St. Louis
have decided to keep their shops open on
Sundays hereafter.

HOP BITTERS.

If and If.
" It you are suffering lrom poor health

'or languishing on a bed of sickness.
' take cheer, it you arc simply ailing, or
it you feel weak and dispirited, wlth- -'

out clearly knowing why, Hop Bitters
' will surely cure you."
it you are a Minister, and have overtaxed

yourself with your pastoral duties, or a
Mother, worn out with care and work, or a
man os business or laborer weakened by the
strain et your everyday duties, or a man et

' letters, toiling overyour midnight work. Hop
Bitters will sure strengthen you."

' ir you are suQering
lrom over - eating or

' drinking, anyindlscrc- -

tlon or dissipation, or
are young and growing
too fast, as is olten tne

' case."
" Or if you are in the workshop, on tte

' farm, at the desk, anywhere, and feci
4 that your system needs cleansing, ton- -

ing, or stimulating, without intoxlcat- -
ing, if you are old, blood thin and lm-pu- re,

pulse feeble, nerves unsteady,
4 faculties waning. Hop Bitters is what
4 you need to give yon now Hie, healih,
4 and vigor.'

If you are costive or dyspeptic, o.-- suf-
fering from any other el the numerous
diseases of the stomach or bowels, it is
your own fault it you remain ill.

If you are wasting away with any form
of Kidney disease, stop tempting death
this moment and turn for a cure to Hop
Bitters.

II you are sick with
that terrible sickness.
Nervousness, you will
find a "Balm In Gll--

cad" In Hop Bitters.
II you arc a frequenter, or a resident

of a miasmatic district, barricade your
system against the scourge of all coun-
triesmalaria, epidemic, bilious and
Intermittent levers by the use el Hop
Bitters.

II you have rough, pimply, or sallow skin,
bad breath. Hop Bitters will give you lair
skin, rich blood, the sweetest breath and
health, two will be paid for a case they will
not cure or hojp.

That poor, bedridden, invalid wife, sister,
mother, or dauirhter. can be made the picture
et health by a low bettles or Hop Bitters cost
ing but a trifle,

The surest preventive against Small Pox is
Darbys Prophylactic Fluid, it destroys con-
tagion.

Backlen's Arnica Halve.
The greatest medical wonder of the world.

Warranted to speedily cure burns. Bruises,
Pnts. ITieera. Salt Ulieum. Fever sores. Can
cers, Piles, Chilblains, Corns, Tetter, Chapped
Hands and all skin eruptions, guaranteed to
cure In every Instance, or money rolunde.
23 cents per box. For sale by Chas. A. Locher.

A Pleasant Acknowledgment.
"Had sour stomach and miserable appetite

for months, and grew thin every day. 1 used
Burdock Blood Bitter with the moat marvel-
ous results; feel splendid." Mrs. Jo-ep- h

.Tnhn.qon. Pittsbunr. Pa For sale by II. B.
Cochran, druggist, 137 and 139 North Queen
street.

Excited Tnooiaacxs.
All over the land are going Into ecstacy over

Dr. Ring's New Discovery lor Consumption.
Their nnlooked lor recovery by the timely use
of this great lire saving remedy, causes them
to go nearly wild In its praise. It Is guaran-
teed to positively cure Severe Coughs, Colds,
Aatiima Hn.v Fuvpr. Bronchitis. Hoarseness.
Loss or Voice, or any affection of the Throat
and Lungs. Trial bottles ireo at Ohas; A.
Locher's Drug Store. Largo size, J1.00. '

The New Tricycle.
This machine is propelled by steam.and will

carry two people twenty miles in an nour, it
Is said. It is quite an invention but does not
compare witu Burdock Blood Bitters, which
will carry the invalid along the road to health
to beat all. For sale by U. B. Cochran, drug-
gist, 137 and 133 North Queen street.

I Wish Everybody to Bnow.
Rev. George II. Thayer, an old citizen et

this vicinity known to every one as a most
Influential citizen and christian minister et
the M. E. church, just this moment stopped In
our store to say, " I wish everybody to know
that I consider that both myself and wife owe
our Uvea to ShUoh's Consumption Cure." It
Is having a tremendous sale over our counters
and Is giving perfect satisfaction In all cases
nt Lnnir Diseases, such as nothing else has
done. DRS.MATCHETT FRANCE.

Boubbok. Ind., May 15, TSL

Sold by U. B. Cochran, djugglst, N os. 137 and
139 North Queen street. Lancaster, leblieod

TT'KKY'S CN1VKKSAL PILK SCPPOSI- -r TORY. A sure cure for every lorm et
Piles, internal and external, itching or bleed-
ing, and long standing cases. It .has never
lafied even in cases as long standing as 25 to 33
years. This Suppository la cone sliaped, easy
to applv. sate, neat and clean, and possesses
every advantage over ointments land salves.
Physicians use it In their practice. Give ita
trlahandyouwlllbe both relieved and , con-

vinced. H yonTdrugKlstdoea not keep It or
get It for you, accept no other, but send for it
by mall, as it can be sent anywhere by mall .
Price. 60s per box Prepared and sold by

ANDREW GFREY, Draf t.
No. East Orange St , Cor.

aprZ7-lyd- w2 Lancaster, Pa,

Tw Carta.

urcurx.

1 BAIB YIGOI

fVilia "OrrviUe, Ohio, Sept. 1U.UOIUS. "Having been saMecilo arm
eaiai affaeuaa. with freqaeat aaMa, lor a
number et years, I hereby oerttry that ' Ana's
CAiotitT PacTOEAL gives oM prompt reHa, aad;
is the most effective remedy I have ever tried.Jans A Hjunrros,

Xditor et Th Creteent"
COUghS. ,SveMuIvacSr
PacroKAL this sprlag lor a severe aiwiaa aad
lBBft-- troaale with good efiect,andlai9 pleased
to recommend It to anyone ahallarly axocted.

Haxvbt Bavohxah.
Proletor Globe Hotel."

nxrAUvsT
Dr. J. C Ajers St Ce., Lewell, Matt.

Sold by all Druggists.
augiaiMydAw.

EBKT DAVIS'S PAIN TfT.T.BW,

CHOLERA!
CHOLERA MORBCS

CHOLERA INFANTUM

ASIATIC CHOLERA

ALL CHOLERA DISEASES

YIELD TO THE UfPLTTEJCB OF

Perry Dam's Fail JM.
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR EVERY KIND

OF BOWEL DISORDER.

Captain Ira B. Foss.of Goldsborousb.Malne.
says: ' One of my sailors was attacked Bever-
ly with cholera morbus. We administered
Pain Killer, and saved him."

J. W. Slmonds. Brattleboro. Vt , says ; " In
cases of c.iolera morbus and sudden attacks
et sum tier complaints, I have nover tound It
tolail."

ALLTHH
augl

w

DRUGGISTS

ULOTMNO.

'BBS A BATBFUH.

Price

3FLL, IT.
lmdAw

The Strongest Argument!
Alter all, the best test of ACCEPTABLE

SERVICE on the part of any merchant la
the number et PKHMANKNT CUSTOM-
ERS he secures. Somo merchants assume
that " A bird in the hand la worth two, lir

bush," and take chances et their cus-
tomer's return after ho has once had M the
wool pulled over bis eyes." Bat alas, the
supply el new customers finally runs out
and It Is only a qu stlon et time when the j
artful dodger is left no more lambs" to
shear. We have a strong and growing con-
stituency, to whom we refer with pride.
Many el our customers have dealt with us
for years and send their friends here to be
CLOTHED. The verdict is that OUlt
CLOTHING IS RELIABLE, and we lay
more stress on that than any other feature
of our business. Our CLOTHING Is cut
from carefully selected fabrics of beat
known American mills, excellently trim-
med and well-mad- e, and from the verj
largo assortment always here, yon are sure
to find the fit yon look lor,

Trado respectfully sollcted.

Myers & RatMon,
Leading Lancaster Clothiers,

NO. 12 EAST KttJG STREET.
A TTKNTION t

FOB A

MEDIUM WEIGHT SUIT
which will answer well lor this season of the
year, we ask you to call and secure one of the
latest. We know It Is early to speak or

Fall and Winter Clothing,

But we want to let you know that weare man-ulacturl-

a very large line et GOOD,

Durable, Well-Mad- e Clothing.

We are confident that when the time come a

we can UNDERSELL ALL COMPETITION,
aud give BETTER GOODS FOR THE MONKY

WE SHALL MAKE ASIPECIALTY OF

MERCHANT TAILORING

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

For Youths', Boya & Children's

CLOTHING.
Wo will have a Larger Variety, and at DE
CIDEDLT LOWER PRICES than claewhere.

HIRSH-- & BRO.,
PENN HALL CLOTHING HOUSE.

2 and 4 Norta Queen Street.
49-tioo- d Pantaloon Makers Wanted.

n. U. nOSTKTTEBJkSOlt.

CLOTHING
Never was Cheaper.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY !

We have determined to dose out the bal-
ance el our SPRING AND SUMMER. STOCK,
and In order to do so will sell them out at a
sacrifice.

The greater part or the stock Is oi Medium
Weight aud suitable for Fall and Winter.
Noto the great reduction.

Suits Formerly $15.00, Now $12 OO
14.00, 1100
13.00, " 10.00
12.00, " 9.0O
lOlOO, " &00

ALL OUR STOCK

Reduced in Proportion,
AND ALL OF OUR OWN MANUFACTURE.

The Sizes will not last long at these 'prices,
so it will be to your advantage, It intending to
buy, to give us an early can.--

D. BHMgrA
24 OENTBK SQUABE,

LAKOASTEB.PA,
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